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IS WILUNG 
TO DEVELOP 

TIDE POWER

LEON SEPPEPIL AND TONY AROSHA PAY THE 
DEATH PENALTY AT ANDOVER THIS MORNING 

FOR MURDER OF PADDY GREEN IN DECEMBER

MR. PUGSLEY'S POSITION AT OTTAWA
(From the Ne we of Toronto.)'

Some apologists for Mr, Pugsley say that the Insinuations Against his rectitude as a 
public man should not be considered now that he is a Federal Minister, The transactions in 
which he was a figure were Provincial affairs and should not be discussed in Ottawa, That 
is a curious doctrine,^ Mr, Pugsley, when a Minister of the New Brunswick Cabinet, was as 
much of a King's Minister as he is now, He had taken the oath of office, As Attorney- 
General he was supposed to represent the Crown in the Courts, to see that the law was 
properly enforced, If, as is charged, he was culpably negligent in New Brunswick, there is 
immediate proof that he is not a suitable person to expend money granted to the Crown by 
the Dominion Parliament. If he could disregard his oath of office in one instance he might do 
so in the other,

Specrar to The Standard.
Andover. N. B., May 3.—But a few 

hour» Intervene between the time of 
writing and the hour of early morn 
Ing at which Leon Sepeppll and Tony 
Aroaha will pay the death penalty for 
the murder of Paddy Oreen on Decem
ber 19 last, 
double execution 
strain upon the condemned men In
creases. Arosha Is particularly moved 
by the thought of approaching death, 
and even the stolid Sepeppll Is show
ing signs of breakdown.

An air of sadness pervades this vll*

time of the execution as he has not 
appeared up to the time of writing.

Condemned Men Quiet.
The condemned men are quiet and 

are spending their last hours In pray
er and in preparation to meet their 
Maker. A special force has been de
tailed to keep the crowd from the 
court house. A gang of hoys from the 
other side of the boundary line has 
been banging around the court house 
with the object of getting a view of 
the execution. This kept the night 
watch rather busy for a time but after 
one young man was arrested the rest 
thougllt that home was the safest 
place. The execution will take place 
about six o'clock.

Story Of The Murder.
The story of the crime for which 

Leon Sepeppll and Tony Arosha pay 
the penalty this morning Is as follows:

also urged them on to get this money 
from them and one even went so far 
as to give Arosha a knife telling him 
If he did not kill with the rifle to 
use the knife.

The confession of Tony Arosha on 
behalf of himself and Leon Sepeppll 
did not Interfere with tne carrying 
out of the sentence of the court how
ever.

Special to The Standerd.
Moncton. N. B„ May 3—-John L. 

Weller, C. B., of St. Catherine's, Ont.. 
addressed a large meeting of mem
bers of the Canadian Club here to
night on the Fundy tidal power ques
tion. Mr. Weller Is the leading promo
ter of this enterprise and a bill In
corporating the company has been 
Introduced In the Senate at Ottawa. 
The capital named Is a quarter of a 
million. The head office will be at 
Dorchester, N. B. The company asks 
power to borrow td an amount not 
exceeding $6,000,000. Mr. Weller said 
a survey would be made this summer 
and It was hoped to have the plans 
ready In the fall.

Says Scheme le Workable.
He was willing to stake his reputa

tion as an engineer on the feasibility 
of the project and claimed It would 
not Interfere with any vested rights. 
He did not estimate the cost though 
lu» thought It would not exceed $7,- 
000,000.

Mr. Weller Is superintendent of the 
Welland canal, and Is sold to have 
been connected with many large en
gineering works.

As the hour for the 
approaches, the

Hatch and Murray Acquitted.
The two accomplices Murray and 

Hatch were tried before His Honor 
Judge McLeod, at Andover lor being

There is evidence to show that in the handling of nearly $1,000,000 by Mr. Pugsley and 
Mr. Tweedie, more than $134,000 went astray. There was a loss of 13 per cent, of public 
money, Thejapenditure of these funds was not recorded in a proper business manner, Yet 
they were trust funds, and it is a basic principle of morals as well as of finance that the 

careful accounting of trust funds is necessary, What if Mr. Pugsley were to do with
out book-keeping in the Public Works Department ? What if he were to inform Parliament 
that an expenditure of $180,000 was made for a certain purpose when only $140,000 was 
spent ?

On the? movning Of 
wh

lecember the 
New Bruns-20th, of 1908, the 

wick was thrilled with the news of 
the cold blooded murder of Patrick 
Green, a peddler, of Montreal, by two 
Italians, Leon Sepeppll and Tony Aro 
sim, In ambush near the T. C. Railway 
right of way at Baker's Brook, near 
Plaster Rock, Victoria county.

Shot From Ambush.
The murdered man was In company 

with Elias Panarsky, a Hebrew ped
dler. Both wore carrying a lar 
sortment of watches nud 
sell to the men on the construction 
work. Robbery was the motive of the 
crime. The Italians had received word 
that Oreen had over $3,000 on his per
son and with little thought of life they 
ambushed these men ns they were 
passing along the right of way and 
killed Oreen on the spot. It was the 
evident Intention of the Italians to 
shoot Green's companion, but he mir
aculously escaped without injury. He 
fled In terror carrying the news of the 
cold-blooded murder to the nearest 
construction camp.

Search For Murderers.
As soon as the news reached the 

camp, every effort was made to cut 
off the escape of the murderers. They 
were captured at an Italian shack the 
day after they committed tlie ghastly

■m

There is no evidence that he has changed his nature since he and his facile colleague 
juggled with the funds of the Central Railway. He was a King's Minister then, He is a 
King's Minister now, Surely his record as Attorney-General of New Brunswick is material 
when he is Federal Minister of Public Works,

Mr. Pugsley is unsuitable for the office he holds. The report of the Central Railway 
Comntissioners offers proof enough to satisfy any man unblinded by partisanship, Sir Wil
frid Laurier should intimate to him that his retirement to private life is a necessity in the in
terests of the country and of the Government,

QUERIES RE 
INSPECTION 

OF U.S. COAST

a large na- 
jewelry

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 6.—In the House Mr. 

Jameson la asking whether any ap
plications for aids to navigation along 
the coast of Nova Scotia have been re
ceived by the Department of Murine 
and Fisheries, or by the Lighthouse 
Board, since January 1. 1909. and for 
particulars. He especially asks whe
ther any official has Inspected the ap
proach to Orand Passage. Dlgby coun
ty following an application for o f 
way buoy. If such an Inspection has 
been made he desires particulars ns 
to the date, the name of the official 
and* the nature of the report.

Mr. Foster Is asking for the total re
ceipts and working expenses of the In
tercolonial and Prince Edward Island 
branch for the year ending March 31, 
1908, also for the capital expenditures.

LEON 8EPEPPIL.
TONY AROSHA.

Implicated with the murderer* and 
were acquitted. Ælage us Its kindly people think of the 

two young strangers who are to die ut 
dawn by the hands of the executioner.REV. GEO. C. WORKMAN,D.D., OF 

MONTREAL, SUES THE WES
LEYAN THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE

CITY GRANT 
ASKED FOR 

EXHIBITION

Sympathy for Tony.
Tony Agosha was the younger of 

the two and much sympathy has been 
felt for hhn. His mother at home la 
under the Impression that he is sick 
In the hospital.

A Letter From Home.

Few Will Be Present.
Few will see the last act of the

tragedy. Only the executioner, Rad- 
cllffu, sheriff Tibbetts, the two guards, 
Joseph Kllburn and W. Johnstone,Dr. 
Earle, of Perth, Dr. Willing, the cor
oner and one or two representatives 
of the press, will be about the vial 
form when the murderers expiate their 
crime. Father Ryan, the faithful priest 
Has been In constant attendance upon 
them, has called them to repentance 
and administered to them the consola 
lions of the Church. At Ills Instance 
the bodies will be burled at Indiau 
Point.

air*
Tried at Andover.

They were taken to Andover, un 
Information sworn out against them by 
Ellas Panarsky. they were charged 
with murder and were lodged In the 
jail there. They were tried before 
Ills Honor Judae Landry nud found 
guilty and sentenced to be hanged on 
4th day of May.

He received a letter during last 
week from his mother begging him to 
let her know as soon as lie was able 
to leave the hospital and she would 
send him money for his Immediate re
turn to Italy, little dreaming how soon 
and by what means her boy was to 
enter eternity.

After the letter was read to him the 
boy was almost frantic with grief.

"My God.” he exclaimed. "I would 
not. tell her. It would kill my mother If 
she knew."

During his Incarceration his only 
plea and thought has been for his mo-

$1.600 a year, from May 1, 1904, pro
ceeds to state that he occupied him
self with and fulfilled the duties of 
that position until the first of May, 
1908, when, without his consent, and 
without any legal reason or Justice 
therefor, he u|is dismissed from the 
position.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 8—An action for 

$5,000 damages has been entered by 
the Rev. George C. Workman, D. D.. 
through his attorneys, Messrs. Elliott 
and David, against the Wesleyan 
Theological College.

Claims Dismissal Illegal.
In his declaration, Dr. Workman, 

after reciting the fact of his appoint
ment as Professor of Hebrew and Old 
Testament Exegesis In the Wesleyan 
Theological College at a salary of

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 3.—A delegation 

from Agricultural Society No. 84, to
night asked the city council for a 
grant of $1,500 towards the Frederic
ton 1909 Exhibition which will be 
held September 14-23, and Is open to 
Canada and the State of Maine. C. 
H. Thomas, headed the delegation. 
Mayor Chestnut promised considera
tion of the request.

Equity Court will be held here to
morrow.

SUSSEX WILL 
HOLD EXHIB.

SEPT. 6-10 CANADA LIFE BILL HELD UP;
TURRIFF LEADS LIB. REVOLT

Aroeha's Confession.
Tn the confession of Tony Arosha. 

he admitted the guilt of himself and 
Implicated James Hatch and Stanley 
Murray. He said that these men told 
them In the first place that the ped
dlers had the money with them and ther.

Priest With Them.
Father Ryan went Into the condemn

ed men's cells early this evening with 
the Intention of comforting them. He 
will probably stay with them until the

Heresy Charged.
The dismissal was due to the 

charge that Dr. Workman was not 
teaching the belief of the Methodist 
Church. for nothing from redistribution. Hun

dreds of hie supporters would have 
a grievance against 
on tills account and vote against him.

Again there was a Liberal interrup- 
• You

Bicycle and Boating Club.
The annual meeting of the Bicycle 

and Boating Club took place this 
evening and the following officers 
were elected:

Patron—Hon. H. F. McLeod.
President—R. 8. Barker.
Vice-President—-A. A. Shute.
Treasurer—Geo. Clark.
Secretary—Walter McKay.
Managing Committee- J. Stewart 

Neill, C. H. Fowler, J. Stewart Camp
bell.

the» Government

TEXTILE STRIKE SCOTT ACT 
AT CAUSED CLASH

Special to Tne Standard.
Sussex, N. B„ May 3.—At a meeting 

of the Sussex and Stud holm Agricul
tural Society held tonight, It was de
cided to hold an exhibition at Sus
sex this year from September 6th 
to 10th. The Sussex Trotting Park 
Association will hold a meeting In 
connection with the exhibition with 
opening races on Labor Day, Septem
ber 6th. It was decided to hold an
nual exhibitions here as It Is felt that 
agricultural Intercuts haw been bene
fit ted to a great extent In this section 
by exhibitions. The latter have been 
responsible for great development In 
stock raising hereabouts. J. A. Mtir-

That would be right." 
kep quiet and take your turn when Î 
have finished," he said. He went on 
to say that many others on his side 
of the House were In the same posi
tion as he. He appealed to the fairness 
and good sense of his leader to let this 
bill stand over for another session so 
as to let the policy holders be heard.

It. had been said that if this bill 
were not pa 
would be litigation. Against this Mr. 
Turriff quoted Mr. Aylesworth's dic
tum In connection with the Florence 
Mining Company case, that the On
tario Government 
away with litigation between two par
ties. What right had the Government 
to stand between him and a man who 
had done him an Injustice?

Ilob

Special tc The Standard.
Ottawa. May 3.- The Canada Life 

bill suffered a fresh set back tonight. 
The Opposition fought It In a body, 
and was reinforced by Mr. Turriff, 
who fairly mutinied and delivered a 
long and heated attack on the bill, 
marked by particularly strong langu 
age at the expense of Senator Cox. 
Two Opposition amendments, one to 
refer the bill back to the Standing Or 
der Committee, the other to send it 
once more to the Banking and Com
merce Committee to give the policy 
holders a chance of appearing, were 
lost, the former after a brief debate 
and by a vote which was not pressed 
to a division, the second after a long 
discussion and by a vote In which Mr. 
Turriff bolted. When, however the 
bill was lodged In commute» of the 
whole It was well after midnight, and 
the committee feeling the pressure of 
a long list of other private bills rose 
and reported progress.

Mr. Turriff's speech was marked not 
only by great vigor on his part, but 
by many expressions of animosity by 
bis fellow Liberals. He assailed Sena 
tor Cox for VOTING FIFTY THOU
SAND DOLLARS A YEAR TO HIS 
OWN FAMILY, declaring that the pol
icy holders felt that they were being 
robbed, reminded Mr. Aylesworth that 
the present attitude of the Govern
ment is IN COMPLETE CONTRADIC
TION TO THE DOCTRINE HE HAD 
LAID DOWN In the Florence Mining 
Company case and In general mlscon- 

h I in self.

rpose of this bill. He could 
where the civil rights of On

tario were affected. These policies 
of the company were lu effect all over 
the Dominion. It was entirely a mat
ter for Dominion Jurisdiction. Nova 
Scotia. New Brunswick and Quebec 
for example had policies In the com
pany and Ontario had no right to 
legislate for the other provinces.

MORNING Commodore of Fleet—J.
Nelli.

Ladles* night was fixed for the third 
Friday of each month. The total mem
bership of the club Is now 102, eight 
new members being elected tonight.

Stewart
ssed this session there

Special to The Standard.
Chatham,. N. B., May 3.—The first 

clash over Scott Act matters In the 
Council occurred this evening. En
forcement of the act Hee with the pol
ice committee and the clash came 
over the personnel of this committee. 
The commltte consists of the whole 
The committee of the whole had re
commended that the police commit
tee consist of Aid. Williams, Carvell, 
Wyse, Galllvan and Tweedie.

Council ae Whole.
Aid. Loggle moved this to amend

ed and make the committee consist 
of the council as a whole. Aid. Haley- 
seconded this. Aid. Galllvan and Aid. 
Carvell opposed, and on a vote being 
taken Aid. Williams and Cassidy, 
Galllvan and Aid. Carvell voted for 
no change and Aid. Tweedie, Aid. Log
gle, Aid. Haley and Aid. Wyse voted 
for change.

Special to The Standard.
Magog, Que., May 3—About three- 

quartera of the help In the print works 
and one-quarter In the cotton mill of 
the Dominion Textile Company went 
out on strike this morning. Both mills 
are still running. The cotton mill Is 
running almost full time, while the 
print works are rather badly crippled 
but are not stopped.

Small Majority For Strike.
A mass meeting of the workers was 

held on Sunday, and the majority 
voted for a strike, but the majority 
was small. A. A. Glbeault. President 
of the Federation, Is here. More work
ers are expected to go out tomorrow.

Do Not Want Arbitration.
The workers have decided not to 

arbitrate the matter, but say they will 
stay out until they get back their ten 
per cent They are divided and are 
not all In favor of a strike. The ma
jority of the employe» that are out la 
composed of boys and girls. Every
thing Is very quiet.

Mr. Lancaster said that the Ontario 
Government was the guardian of the 
widows and orphans who would be 
affected so that It was quite in order 
for it to show a healthy Interest lu 
this matter.

had no right to do

COAL STRIKE 
IN C. B. STILL 

HANGS FIRE

ray, M. P. P., was present as director 
of the society and promised th» hearty 
co-operation of himself and his collea
gues lu securing a grant for the an
nual exhibition. Senator Cox Attacked.

Mr. Turriff passed into a persona! 
attack on Senator Cox. As president 
of the company he paid himself $20,- 
000 a year salary, and he paid his 
two sons fifteen to twenty thousand 
dollars each. THAT MEANT FIFTY 
THOUSAND A YEAR TO THE FAM
ILY. There was a general feeling 
among the policy holders .uat things 
were being manipulated so that the 
profits due the policy holders were not 
forthcoming, and that feeling never 
would be put down till those policy 
holders were given a chance to or
ganize and present their case to the 
committee. That should be next ses*

A Vigorous Révolter.
Mr. Turriff followed with vigorous 

and uncompromising attack on the 
bill. He was opposed to it on prin
ciple. He was opposed to Its going 
through the House at a time when the 
policy holders were unable to come 
and give their views.

This bill, Mr. Turriff said, would itn- 
pair every contract made In thirty 
years. If tt was not to go to the bank 
ing and commerce committee why 
had It been advertised? He went on to 
make a special appeal to the Premier 
Among the forty thousand policy 
holders there were thousands who be
lieved that they were being robbed, 
that their profits were being switch- Mold Back Profits,
ed. and u these were not given a hear- After some remarks by Mr. Melgh- 
ing they would have a grievance. en- **f. Clarke spoke at length In

Producing two Canada Life polioica the 'he m™£
of hia own. he .aid that he believed ”o<™orthy pannage In his speech 
that profite bad been taken from them. ,7hat thl,8 '»'•»»
If the Government did not take action tH' distribution of profite,
to allow the policy holders a hearing the company Is not bound to do 
NO POWER ON EARTH OR HE A- th,,s, Th<,rf* « >®w whicb re-
YEN WOULD MAKE HIM BELIEVE 2n,lie* directors to distribute pro* 
HE HAD NOT BEEN ROBBED. In fitR The company might let them ao- 
this he did not stand alone. cumulate. The directors would not

"What about your own connection?" ***** the risk of dividing the profits 
be was asked by someone on the Lib- M confronted with danger of litiga- 
eral side. tlon.

"I can take care of my connections." After some further suggestions 
be retorted. "1 have paddled my own the House divided and the ammend- 
eanoe all my life, and I am going to ment was defeated by 103 to 61. 
do It now." He had not heard one Mr. Turriff was the only bolter, the 
policy holder outside of the House vote being otherwise on party lines, 
declare himself satisfied with candi- The House then went Into committee 
fions. In the fifteen years since the on the bill.
company had come under its present After a short discussion the commit- 
management its profits had dwindled tee rose and asked leave to sit again, 
from year to year. A policy which for and the House passed to other priv- 
ty years ago could earn $25 now earns ate legislation. 
on<y «1». . , „ Mr. Whitney Protest,.

If the Government (11(1 not glee the Toronto. May .’.-Premier Whitney 
policy holders a chance to present and hlR a,ere workl„, vigoroe#. 
their case it would Incnr much ad ,y „,CTmt th, ( an,d,eL„„ Bl„, 
verse criticism, Mr. Terrlff went on. now consideration at Ottawa
Why shOTKI the company br given ev from Womln, ,aw The Mll a|m, 
ery consideration and the policy bold dlv|dcnd„ on ,he whole capital-
ere none. Ization to rank first on the earning*

of the company. A copy of an order- 
in-council of the Provincial Oovern- 

holders this session so far as he was ment has been sent to Ottawa notlfy- 
concemed politically. It would put him j Ing th» Dominion Parliament that 
out of business. Fie represented a con-1 the province will not permit the Fed- 
stitneney In which there was a normal I eral legislators to interfere with 
Conservative majority. He could hope life Insurance contracts.

FIRE LOSSES 
NEAR MONCTON 

YESTERDAY
Spacial te The Standard.

Glace Bay, N. 8,. May 3.—No state
ment has been yet given out by the 
district executive board of the United 
Mine Workers of America regarding 
a strike, although the board comple
ted its labors on Saturday. Your cor
respondent was Informed that fhe 
board had telegraphed President Lew- 
la at Indianapolis Saturday In refer
ence to a meeting and was awaiting 
a reply from Mr. Lqwis which was ex
pected tonight.

Decided on Mayor'* Vote.
Mayor Snowball gave the deciding 

ballot In favor of Aid. ].oggle'ff am
endment and the police committee 
will consist of the whole council.

Aid. Williams In reading the Scott 
Act Inspector's report stated that 
seven convictions had been obtained 
last month.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B.. May 3—The 

house owned by Angus F. Govang on 
Dover Road about six miles from 
Moncton was totally destroyed by 
fire at noon today with nearly all 
Us contents. Including one hundred 
and fifty bushels of potatoes In the 
cellar.

Mr. Oovangs loss Is $1600. No In-
surance. , _ . ada came up for discussion.

The residence of Father Robfchaud ^ the outset Mr. Henderson moved î1 .wa* ^ that ^ *<‘nt back to the 9,an(1‘
da>Llo ****** “ *'2®- ing Orders Committee, on the ground
„ fire took place during Father that the advertisement of th» amended 
Robichaud s absence on ■ *tek call clause had not been sufficient. After 
*rti\ Wî? hc!.ngU 8^ ^ ^ Inmates gome discussion this was voted down, 
and neighbors. the opponents of the bill not pressing

It to a division.
•end It Back, Say# Lennox,

Mr. Haughton Lennox then moved 
that the bill be referred to the Bank
ing and Commerce Committee. It had 
been held, he said that the notice giv
en had been insufficient, and fresh 
advertisement had been insisted npon. 
Every policy holder should have an 
opportunity of presenting his views to 
the committee. Many people would op
pose the olll before the committee. 
There would have been no objection 
in the farther advertisement, unless 
ft. was to give the public an opportun
ity to appear.
Mr. Lennox also referred to the action 

taken by the Ontario Government to 
protect the civil rights of policy hold
ers of that province.

Faee It* Says Fremier. *
Sir Wilfrid laurier held that ample 

and satisfactory notice had been given 
for any intelligent

MLLE. D’LEON 
WASJAILED 

>/ OUT TODAY

U. M. W. fiubmlttod Ne Prepeeel.
The hoard member» Mated that the 

Halifax Chronicle had no authority 
for lia Maternent that the United Min, 
Worker* hare submitted pro|»»al» to 
the Dominion Coni Co. and that they 
bad named a certain date npon which 
the company muat reply. They had 

l not made any proposal or lent any nl- 
tlmatum to the company yet. trot 
would In all probability do ao this 
week.

ducted
The Debate.

At 9 o’clock In the evening the Can-

YORK COUNTY 
HAS‘AFFINITY 

SENSATION
Special to The Standard. •

Montreal, May 3.—“Mlle De Leon/' 
the Theatre Royal dancer, who was ar
rested on Tburedhy evening aa she 
stepped off the stage by Special Co»- ORE RATES 

REDUCED IN 
ONTARIO

DISABLED LINE* AT HALIFAX.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. 8., May 3 

low pressure engine damaged as the 
result of an accident when off Cape 
Haltera», the Elder Dempster liner 
Borna, bound from Mexico for Montre 
el, pot into Halifax tonight She will 
mahe repair» here and proceed up the 
St. Lawrence.

stables Lepage and Laflamme on a With hercharge of giving an Immoral perform
ance. was sentenced to eight days’ im
prisonment by Recorder Dupuis this 
morning. The Recorder, In passing 
Judgment, congratulated the police on 
the stand they were taking In trying

Special to The Standard,
Fredericton, N. B„ May 3.—Jt___

Lyons, of Lake George, was arrested 
this afternoon by Deputy Sheriff Win
ter on account of a civil suit brought 
by Henry A. McLean, also of that 
place, charging bis with alienating his 
wife's affections.

to stamp ont these Immoral perform
that come Into the dty.

Theatre School For Immorality.
As for the Theatre Royal, be said, 

"ho considered that It was nothing
a echoed tor immorality. The ao-

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE PRO
ROGUES.Tried to Escape.

R. B. Hanson/ of SHpp and Haneon, 
obtained papers from Judge McLeod, 
at St. John today fa the 
Lean le alleged to have been 
vortng to escape from Xasfawaaksfe 
where he is reported to have 
living with his ~affhrfty ~ when De
puty Sheri* Winter

o Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., May 3.—The Canad

ian Underwriters’ Association has not
ified its
Ontario that a general reduction of
rate»

Special to The Standard. TerfHI in Danger 
If nothing was done for the policy

cased took her sentence very calmly. Quebec, May 3^-According to aMc- ber» hi every town In
and merely ashed her daughter, who 
was In court, to get her lawyer, Mr. J, 
C. Walsh.

The latter Immediately applied tor a 
writ of habeas corpus and

made here today hr Pre
mier Goulu, the session of tbe legis
lature will close 
Both Is the

ting to from IP to 16 per 
OH the present premiums for fire 
Mice will be made.

tbe 16tb of May.
tbe arrest,

lo now held Is flJR ML
The redaction does see affect the el

le understandand Telher,
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